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Introduction
It was a busy quarter for your California Inland Region (CAI) of
Porsche Club of America (PCA) as we sought to get back to an
active schedule during the COVID-19 lull of 2021. Please enjoy
this summary of some of our activities.

Recurring Breakfasts & Cars and Co ee Events
A staple of the summer 2021 became the monthly Cars and
Co ee events at Porsche Santa Clarita. Held the second Saturday
of every month from 9:00 - 11:00 A.M. at the dealership, C&C at
PSC has evolved from basic co ee and pastries to a Taycan
Launch Event (see below). Your CAI Region Board Members
have attended every event, setting up our membership tent and
distributing information about PCA and CAI activities. Please
continue to attend so this becomes a regular Santa Clarita event.
Although we don’t have any photos, another regularly scheduled
event is our monthly breakfasts. Generally proceeded by a
leisurely drive from Palmdale to Santa Clarita via Bouquet
Canyon, the breakfasts are held at Margarita’s Mexican restaurant
in Santa Clarita
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The COVID-19 pandemic had a direct e ect on Porsche’s normal
schedule of events, including various dealerships’ traditional
“launch” event for new vehicle releases. Despite this, PSC used
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one of the Saturday C&C to hold a Taycan Launch event, complete with a formal “reveal”, technical
sessions, and driving demonstrations for those lucky enough to score a reservation. PSC also invited
gourmet co ee vendors to participate.

NSQ Technical Session (July 17th)
John Quick opened his NSQ (Not-So-Quick) PCA Zone 8 certi ed inspection center to CAI members
for a tech session. After donuts and co ee, members were able to observe and assist in a 718 Cayman S
brake change, a 981 Cayman mesh grill install and an impromptu Boxster wheel spacer and lug bolt
inspection.

Ostrich Farm Tour (July 24th )
Probably one of the more unique drives held by CAI in recent years was a winding drive from Santa
Clarita via Lake Hughes Drive to the Quail Run Ranch Ostrich Farm (www.actuallyatquailrun.com). After
a personal tour of the farm with the owner, including close-up interaction with newly hatched and youth
Ostriches, the group headed to Jack’s Place in Leona Valley for lunch.
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LA Dismantler Tour (August 21st)
Members drove to Sun Valley via Sand Canyon and Little
Tujunga Canyon road to participate in a personalized tour
of LA Dismantler (www.ladismantler.com) with owner
Sara Dakarmen in late August. The salvage yard
specializes in providing late model 911 and Boxster/
Cayman parts to help you keep your prized Porsche on
the road.

Porsche Santa Clarita Grand Opening (September 2nd)
Similar to the delay in the Taycan Launch event due to COVID-19 restrictions, Porsche Santa Clarita’s
2020 grand opening occurred in the middle of the most restrictive period of the pandemic in Los Angeles
County. As those restrictions were relaxed or lifted,
PSC delivered on an amazing “Grand Opening”
event. California Inland Region members received
personal invitations to the event, complete with an
open bar, a German beer Haus, a Whiskey & Cigar
bar, a Martini Ice Sculpture, catered food &
appetizers, simulators, and limited edition Porsches
for our enjoyment. Our members personally thank
Joe Allis for all he did in setting up this dealership
and supporting our CAI events.
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R2 Technical Session (September 19th)
California Inland Region is lucky to have R2 Racing
(www.r2racingshop.com) in our club. Ra and his team have over 50
years of Porsche, Ferrari, Maserati and Mercedes Benz experience and
they opened up the shop to us for a personal tour and Tech Session.
After donuts and co ee (again), the group watched as R2 technicians
dropped the motor out of a 993 that had been sideswiped.

CAI Lake Arrowhead Tour (25 September)
Our nal event of the 3rd Quarter 2021 took the group for a very long and twisty drive from Palmdale,
through Valyremo and Wrightwood, and ultimately to Lake Arrowhead for what was originally scheduled
as a reboot of the annual Porsche Timeline. Unfortunately, Timeline was cancelled again this year so CAI
decided to drive to Lake Arrowhead anyway for the Oktoberfest. Many members remained to participate
in some traditional German festivities before an
unexpected rain shower brie y interrupted the
afternoon. Fun was had by all, but pictures were
withheld for the sake of the participants.
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NSQ Autocross Team Update

Finally, throughout the summer, many CAI members
competed in various Autocross events across Zone 8.
Amy (Santa Barbara Region, #276), Alex (#68), Ian
(#54), John (#113) and David (#811) pictured below at
one of the many events.
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